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MAIN ENTRY OPENING – DECEMBER 2022

Important information: Goulburn 
Base Hospital main entry opening
From 9 December 2022, the main entry and main carpark for the Goulburn 
Base Hospital will be open. 
This means there will be changes to the way the community access the clinical service building via the new main 
entrance and reception, as well as the Emergency entrance. 

In this update you will find information about the new entry arrangements, where to park, and changes to 
driveway entrances and exits. 



Main entry 

From 9 December 2022, all patients and visitors to Goulburn Base 
Hospital, except for people attending Emergency and Medical Imaging, 
should access the Hospital from the newly opened main entry.
The main entry is located on the ground level of the Goulburn Base Hospital, off Goldsmith Street 
and up the external stairs from the Emergency entrance.



Emergency entry
All emergency patients and medical imaging 
outpatients should continue to access the Hospital 
from the Emergency entrance, located on the lower 
ground level of the Goulburn Base Hospital’s Clinical 
Service Building, off Goldsmith Street. 

The Emergency car park off Goldsmith Street 
remains available for all emergency patients and 
medical imaging outpatients. 

Dedicated disability and mobility parking spaces are 
available in the Emergency car park as well as patient 
drop-offs and pick-ups. Parking time limits are in place.

New car park
From 9 December 2022, the new main entry car park 
will be open for patients and visitors. 

The car parking area includes:

• 26 new public car parking spaces, including 4 
dedicated disabled and limited mobility car spaces 

• 10 parking spaces for on call medical officers

• a semi-circular driveway for patient drop-off and 
pick-ups

Please be aware that parking time limits are in place 
for public car parking spaces on site, and time limited 
parking will remain in the off-site car parking spaces 
around the hospital.

New driveway entrances and exits
Please take extra care, be considerate, and watch out 
for pedestrians and other vehicles.

There are several driveway entrances and exits from 
the Hospital, including

• Goldsmith Street: Entry and exit to the main entry 
car park

• Goldsmith Street: Entry and exit to the Emergency 
and Medical Imaging car park 

• Faithfull Street: Dedicated ambulance, police, 
corrections and patient transport vehicles entry and 
exit. Entrance and exit for the fleet car park 

• Faithfull Street: Service road exit only from the 
internal loading dock supporting the Clinical 
Services Building. 

• Clifford Street: Entry and exit to the temporary car 
park for Renal, Physiotherapy and Fleet vehicles. 
Service entry to internal loading dock and support 
services supporting the health service such as 
stores, waste, oxygen etc.  

Following the completion of the redevelopment there 
will be an additional car park off Albert Street to 
support outpatient services. 



Keep in touch with the Goulburn Hospital and Health 
Service Redevelopment
For more information visit the project website:  
goulburnredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au

SNSWLHD-GoulburnHospital-
Redevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

facebook.com/SNSWLHD

linkedin.com/company/health-infrastructure

twitter.com/NSWHealthInfra

New shared pedestrian and 
vehicle zones
There are a number of new shared pedestrian and 
vehicle zones across the hospital campus. Please 
take extra care, be considerate and watch out for 
pedestrians and other vehicles.

Work to complete the redevelopment will continue 
across the Goulburn Base Hospital site. This work may 
result is temporary changes to access and movement 
around the hospital.

Please pay attention to all signage and take extra 
care. If you need help, please contact the hospital or 
see the volunteer guides in the Main Entrance foyer.

What’s next?
Construction is now underway on the final stage of 
the $165 million Goulburn Hospital and Health Service 
redevelopment.

The final works stage features:

• Ambulatory outpatients – including physiotherapy 
and occupational therapy, hospital in the home, 
wound clinics, stress testing and audiometry

• Pathology – Specimen collection

• Oncology

• Aboriginal health

• Transitional living unit

• A new MRI service

• Clinical training facility – part of the ANU 
redevelopment

• Upgraded car parking off Albert Street (Albert 
Augustus Betts car park) to cater for renal, 
oncology, specimen collection and ambulatory 
outpatients

• Staff workspaces

The four-storey clinical services building was 
officially opened in December 2021 and includes a 
new emergency department, maternity services, an 
intensive care unit as well as operating theatres, day 
surgery and recovery areas.
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